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Hon DT Morgan and Ora H. Morgan 

Woodward I.T. 

Dear Children Forgive neglect to ans yours of Nov. 27. A few days and then I waited to share 

you were at Woodwortk, and Then I thought I had answered yours. And also Evan and I went to 

greencastle in Indianapolis to see a 200 acre farm and 2 ^new houses 2 story on Butler Campins 

Street, offered us for my 492 acres in Greenwood Co Kas, and writing back and forth and about 

my car couples, and supreme US Court decision as to whether one or 60 M.C.B. Coupler 

standard are to be used, and have no the precise wording of the MS Supreem Courts decision yet 

as fast lately. We all got over our rejoicing (slitely) about your appointment as Land Com'ner in 

O.T. 4 years $1200  

Also yours to me and [[underline]] "Folks at Home" [[/underline]] Ian receipt of Christmas 

presents to Mother and I today, we all comfort to each other and now to you we ar sorry for our 

neglect, and sorry we are drained $40 monthly to keep my 1/5 of work in Miller mining co. in 

Col. in Egle Co. Mt. Egla, on Egle Creek Crest our 10 claims working all winter to have out ore 

enough and hope to be to crosload by spring so as to run a mil reducing our ore, we are in near 



500 feet, lead of High Grade ore now 2 ft wide we cut 6 feet wide 7 ft high. Miners take 1/3 their 

wages in stock. My Kan rents don't come yet, corn failed with I and cash rent of 3 back. $99.00 

of rep'd. I me on the borro in Bank. Harpins visiting in Terre Haute Sullivan Merom Robison, all 

well, Sawyer simply, Simon Plout. Mary of no Board Kaziah(osborn) Warrick and Levi Rabb 

dead Kerchievl ([[?]] Engineer) killed instantly between engin and sredder table by tung brake 

tween at bottom of his by suden stop. 
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Blizard not so hard here as N.S. and E. of us, no damage bout here and [[underline]]now spring 

like [[/underline]], until next blizard, suppose. Perry Robb is losing his mind. George Satowheete 

has sold out and going to I.T. in Jan. Ora wil go later. Ed Davison is no better of his paralytic 

stroke, walks a little. 

Thanks for your [[?]] and dish to Ma and I today. Has Ora got to you yet. Note whether your 

N.W. storms cross where you are, or [[underline]] further [[/underline]] west. Will you stay at 

Woodward the 4 years. 

What do you haf to do in your office, I am ignorant of work of Land Com'ner, Do you haf to 

have a clerk, or assistant? 

Your Loving Parents til Death 

A.R. and Mary Heath  


